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What will lrcileiil Lluro2n do!
In view of the went Federal victories,

it may safely be affirmed, that with the
vxecption of govertinient contractors. Pro-

vost Marshals, Draft Commissioners and
their innumerable horde of understrappers,
all other classes of society in the North,
desire and demand Jeace. It is a fatal
mistake to supjvse, that the fall of Rich-

mond will, of itself, produce peace. It is
the of t!ie end and wii! hasten
that result. It cannot be disguised that
the Cor. federate government has ceased to
exist and that the idea of a separate in-

dependent Southern Republic, has vanish-
ed into thin uir. Although the Southern
Confederacy is no longer jTpower on earth
and although it has no longer a capitol, it
still has an army ; an army of veteran
soldiers, v.-c- organized and disciplined,
but greatly dispirited by recent reverses.
That army may yet be concentrated in
South Carolina or Georgia, under its
ablest and most trusted General, and al-

though it could not hold the country ly,

against the advance of the Fed-

eral forces, it could prolong the war. It
cann-.- be expected, that the South will
disband its armies and return quietly into
the Union, with ail the disabling and un-

constitutional legislation of Congress, for
the last three years, staring it in the face.
It is true, that it is in the power of the
government now, to impose any terms it !

pleases upon the Southern people; to re-

ceive thorn back into the Union, with
their personal and political rights preserved
or to break up their State organizations,
and treat them as conquered provinces.
Hat will that effect what the people have
nearest to their hearts, an immediate and
permanent peace. They devoutly pray,
that the gates of the Temple of War shall
be closed and that the cat nival of death
shall cease. Will the President prove
himself equal lo the occasion. If left to
his own unbiassed juJgment perhaps he
might. Uut it has been his misfortune,
or rather his weakness, for the last four
vears, to be surrounded and controlled, by
a radical and destructive faction in his
own party, which has adhered to him
with the same fatal tenacity, that the

Old Man of the .Mountain " clung to the
back of Sinbad the Sailor. If the conn-eel- s

cf such, blood-thirst- y patriots as Sum-
ner, Stanton, Wilson, Chandler, Stevens,
find men of. that sanguinary mould, in
whose veins there does not course a single
drop of the milk of human kindness, arc
pt rmittej now to prevail, then may the
people bid a long and perhaps a last fare
well to peace. The first named of these j

American Dantoiis, has gone, doubtless un- - j

invited, to infuse his subtle joi.son into the i

car cf President Lincoln, at Richmond, j

He ia a bird of ill omen and wiil flap his
Fable wing and cro:.k like n raven, while
feasting on its prey. Who wants to see

!

the South, led back captive into the Union !

with a rope around its neck and the exc- - j

ciitinnr ready to perform his duty ? Who !

wishes to see her citizens, become the vas- - j

kiU of a centralized government and an
overshadowing, military despotism ? Such j

it policy wiirde.-iro- y and can newr restore
'

C.t T'tii --n. Th'Tv U a .ii.TVH?iv e.- - '

meat in the Republican party, which, if
not discarded, may yet bring order out of
choos. 1 lorace Grcrly entertains a broad
and just comprehension, of what the hour
demands, and in an able and carefully
prepared article, in which he appeals to
the President, to issue a Proclamation,
nddres sed to the Southern people, " in the
interests of true policy as well as human-
ity,' he expresses the following sound and
philanthropic sentiments :

' Xeer was there an era in the world's
history when obvious generosity could
have been more timely, more effective,
than now. The substantial power of the
K'ebellion is broken, yet its capacity for
evil is not exhausted. Ii has still more
than One Hundred Thousand men in
arms, most of them veterans, and three-fourt- hs

of them easily concentrated by a
three days' march toward a common
focus. They have a central position,
abounding in mountain fastnesses and de-

files, whence a flying column may be
launched without warning upon any por-
tion of the adjacent valleys and plains.
Too weak longer to imjK-ii- l the integrity
of the Republic, the Rebel forces, if driven
to desperation, may yet mar its peace and
wate its resources for months. The
magic word which shall disarm aud dis-
perse its routed, often decimated, but still
formidable battalions, is invoked by true
policy as well as by humanity.

We do not ask that the President shall
disregard any danger by which the Union
is still menaced. We would not have
the breast of the Republic bared to the
assassins whoso late sought her life. Rut
we do ask and trust that, so neallv as
may be, every one still clinging to the
tattered, trailing flag of Disunion shall be
supplied with reasons for quitting that
unholy service and casting himself unre-
servedly on the mercy of his aggrieved
and lately imperiled but victorious and
placable country."

(P. S.) The foregoing article was
written and in t) pe, before we received
the news of Geu. Lee"s surrender to Gen.
Grtint. That event instead of weakening,
gives additional force to Mr. Greely's
argument.

Jotin Mftclicl.
The name of John Mitchel is intimate-

ly associated with the Southern rebellion.
An Irishman by birth, a man of letters
and a lawyer by profession, ha came to
Dublin in 1815, being then twenty-nin- e

years of age, and succeeded the young
and gifted Thomas Davis, who had just
been cor.sighed to a premature grave, as
principal editor cf The Motion, the organ
of the Young Ireland parly. The force
and vigor with which he edited that jour-
nal made it a power in the land; a migh-

ty instrument in precipitating the reo!u-tio- n

of 18iy. It circulated and was read
in every nook and coiner of Ireland. Its
Stirling appeals to the passions of the peo-

ple ; its bitter invectives against Kngland a
despotic ruk in Ireland and its oik.;!, un-

disguised defence of revolution, aroused
the fears of the liriiish Ministry, and on
more than one occasion, its editor was
denounced on the floor of Parliament as
an enemy to the peace of the realm.
During his connection with the paper he
was indicted and tried for sedition, but the
jnry being unable to agree, he was dis-

charged. Soon after this event, he re-

signed his connection with The Xat,ont
and in the beginning of 18-18- , established
The Untied Irishman. The paper soon
became the organ of the Young Ireland
party in opposition to the moral force-polic- y

of Daniel O'Conncll and cor.cilia-tio- n

Hall, and enjoyed the unlimited con-
fidence of such men as Smith OTirien,
Thomas F. Meagher, Devin Redly, the
Rev. C. V. Mohan, Richard 0"Gorman,
John Martin and others of almost equal
influence and ability. In its editorial
columns, Mitchel displayed signal ability
and undaunted courage. His pen was as
keen as a Damascus blade, cutting with
unerring precision, and its venom always
left a sting behind. In May 184S, lie was
arrested for treason, convicted and sen-

tenced to fourteen years banishment to
Australia. In a few years he succeeded
in making his escape from that country
and came to New York by w ay of Cali-
fornia. He soon afterwards commenced
the publication of a newspaper in that
city, called The Ct.zjn, which was mainly
devoted to a discussion of the affairs of
Ireland. Rut Mitchel was sadly out of
his element as a New York editor. Tte
Otizea proved a lamentable failure and
the leader, the head and front of the Irish
revolutionitls of 1848, descended from the
editorial tripod and emigrated to Tennes-
see, where he quietly settled down on a
farm. Rut the dull routine of agricultu- -
ral life, possessed no charms for so rest-!e- ?s

and excitable a spirit as John Mit-f-h- M,

1,4 ors- - sail hims.df, was a

! natuml relet. When the rebellion broke
out he hastened to Richmond and in a
short time took charge of the editorial
columns of the Richmond Enquirer. Once j fthout : It formed an interlude in the
more he moved in his proper and natural ; usual quiet of our which will
sphere, amidst the storm and excitement j son forgotten. When the train ar-- of

revolution. He was a devoted friend rived from Cresson about ten o'clock, the
of the Confederacy and advocated the ! report was at once circulatpil ilmt !.

i . -

rebel cause with the same fervor and abili
ty, with which he sustained the Revolu-
tionary cause in Ireland. His impulsive
nature, unwilling to be controlled, soon
placed him in opposition to the h ading
measures and policy of the Confederate
government. He was so arbitrary and
self-wille-d ; so prone to find fault with
every body and everything, that had the
government at Richmond become a fixed
fact, he would have organized a rebellion
agairst it, in one of its own States, on his
own private account. Some of his de-

nunciations of Jefferson Davis, his Cabi-

net Ministers and prominent Generals in
the army, especially Rragg and Hood
were perfectly withering. And now,
while the booming of Grant's cannon be-

fore Petersburg, can be heard in the streets
of Richmond, Mitchel retires sullenly j

from the doomed city and his printing..It.press and of:;ce, arc swept away by the t

!

devouring flames, kindled by those whose
sinking fortunes he had so faithfully aud
so ably upheld. How checkered has been j

the career of the leading spirits, who
originated the Irish Revolution 1S48.
Smith O'Brien, who was banished from
his country, was subsequently pardoned
and died recently in Ireland. 'Meagher is
a General in the .Northern army ; Devin
Reilly died in Washington in 18.11 ; Mc-Man- us

in San Francisco ; John Martin
and O'Doherty were transported- - What
became of them we know not. Dillon
and O'Gorman are prominent lawyers in
the city of Nev York ; the brilliant and
accomplished Jospph lirenjin, leca mc chief j

editor of the New Orleans Delta ami
Mitchel, the able, bold and defiant jour-
nalist, is a fugitive and a wanderer over
the broad Savanna's of the sunny- - South,

i

j

prepared, wc doubt not, to inaugurate ,

another revolution
Surrender of Ofneral Left J

The following is the important part of
the correspondence between Gen. Grant
and Gen. Lee, which resulted in the tur--

render by the latter to the former, of the
'

Army of Northern Virginia. It is brief
and alike honorable to both the command-
ing Generals. We presume the surrender
took place near Burkesville, which is
about fifty miles south-we- st of Richmond
on the railroad leading to'Danvilie.

Aritu. 7, 1 Bio.
Gin. 1!. K. Lee, Cotoiiuiudtmj C. S A :

Gi:m:i: u. : The result of the last
week must convince you of the hopeless-
ness of further resistance on the part of
the army of Northern Virginia in this
struggle. I feel that it is so, and regard
it as my duty to shift from myselfthe
resjiemsibiiity of any further effusion of
blood by asking of yon the surrender of
that portion the Confederate States
army known as the Army of Northern
Virginia.

Very respectfully your obedient ser-
vant, y. S. Grant.

Lt. Gen. Commanding Army U. S.
April 7.

Gknkrai. I have received note
of this date. Though not entirely of the
opinion you express of the hopelessness of
the further resistance on the part of the
Army of Northern Virginia, I reciprocate
your desire to avoid useless effusion of
blood, and therefore, before considering

proposition, ask the terms you will
ofTer on condition of its surrender.

Signed R. E. iA:Ef General.
To Lieut. Gen. U. S. Gkaxt,

Command Armies of ITnWrl ifoan 'ivj i,i ic .V .3.
1 1 E A DQUA RTEKS AlJMYOF N. VllSOIMA,

April 9th, 1865 1
lieutenant General Grant :

Gknkkai. I have received vonr loffr
of this date, containing the terms of sur-
render of the Army of Northern Virginia
as proposed by you. As they areub'-stantiall- y

the same as those expressed in
your letter of the 8th inst., they are ac-
cepted. I will proceed to designate the
proper officers to carry the stipulations
into effect.

Your obedient servant,
R. E. Lf.k,

General.
Co. C. 209th RegtT The following

is a list of the killed wounded and miss-
ing in the battles near Petersburg, in Co.
C. 209th Regt , as nearly as we can as-

certain it.
Killed. Thomas J. Evans.
WorsDED Slightly. Joshua Davis,

Edward Owens, David Bennett, Evan
C. Evans, Elbridge Stiles, Gordon Sin-
clair.

Missing Samuel Singleton.
C3-- The Physicians who are attending

Secretary Seward, say that he cannot re-

cover from hi injuri-'F- .

A Rejoicing ami an Accident.
Last Friday night in Ebensburg, was

one of the nights that we sometimes read

town not
be

of

of

and his whole army had surrendered to
General Grant. The excitement was
intense and the pressure was great. The
Court House bell, the church bells, the
hotel bells, every boil in town, were made
to ring. Men and boys hurried to and
fro in hot haste making night hideous
with the most extravagant exhibitions of
delight, which, with the unceasing ring-
ing of "jells, and the firing of muskets
made a din and clatter, that would throw
a Chinese army entirely in the shade.
Although the news was premature, the
sport was innocent and exciting and like

'

other similar displays, all would have
been well, if it had only ended well. Rut
we are very sorry to say, that such was
not to be the case on that memorable
occasion. A small iron cannon from the
foundry, was brought into requistion ar.d
wa9 phinted in the centre of the town.
11 cnarged and fired off several times
But at length it was overcharged, and.
as we understand, sand and dirt was
used as a wad instead of paper. The
l'innAn Kurdv.......,, wu.m niiu atoms anu we regret to
say, that Sergeant Savage, of the Provost
Guard, who applied the match, was
dreadfully though not fatally ii.j ured.
Several pieces of the cannon hit him, pro-
ducing severe and painful wounds about
his face and other portions of his body.
Mr- - Thomas M. Jones, also received a
severe contusion on the upper part of one
of his feet One or two others were
slightly wounded. Sergeant Savj-ge- , is
an exceedingly quiet and civil man and
enjoys the respect of our citizens, all of
whom regret the accident. From the
crowd in the street at the time of the ex- -
plosion, it is fortunate that no lives were
lost. The result shows the great danger,
n experimenting with a cannon, manu--

fact ured at a country foundry.

An Out rage
A most brutal aud cowardly act of

vio.ence, was perpetrated in Loretto on !

last Wednesday evening. The facts as j

they have been detailed to us, are as fol- -
'

i

lows : On that day, a soldier named j
!

..... .
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i

: i hum aiso
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ous several
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SkcfcliCN of l lie C ities of
and Rlcliniouil.

In view of important war news,
the following sketches of the cities of
Petersburg and Richmond will of in-

terest.
Sketcll of

Petersburg, which was formerly an
excee'dinglv hansoms and tlourishiic p-s- t j

town, as as a port of of Di.i- - J.

" -' iiLuu.i. is r l l ilt'tl till :

the right or south bank of the Ap'H-mat- -

river. of ,W tinM
Southern railroad, at a distance of twen- -

. . . 1 1 .1. 1! ,1iuiic suuiu eu iir:;u.e'l)'J, P.n;l
ten miles fn.in s riv-.-- - of ;

I .... . , . . " 1 ' . " ' '
I lomt, in latitude J. 14 north, lon-i- -

t.i.U 77 - In re?pect of popu- -
Iation and commercial advanta withy,

facilities for a rapidly busi- -

"rt?s' ranked as the third town in Vir- -
. .ii. - inieiuwii uispiays mucli arc!u- -

tec-rur- in the manner in it
:., u. i. i i . .

;

"u .i iiuiiioer oi coiron lacto: ie.
three banks, two one woolen

, fcu-try- . had Cs tab- -
lishments and newspiier

'1 her is ....... . ivtnr r...n lv...v.. nj .111 1 I n II 1 I

i I '..... . I ... . r .i - i"" i,l , ,M " Ine ' -i

I th" above

j the Point, where the ves- - j

sfls ot l;lr re chiefly discharged,
' ?"me Vlra ,na.v 1,0 formed of its tiade
i "'nal from the fact

j.(jm ten lh,mnn.l tift.n .1 ,v :bogheads f were formerly
ported annually.

City tr
Richmond, by the census, had

population of thirty-eig- ht thousand souls
tne great civil and military

olncers "J refugees from other parts
ftio Sif.itn Vina ......I...I I.. :. :. ...

i" mi.-e-o n iu a,
Ini,c" ,nK,ier fl?l,re- - t s Mtuated at the

water, at the lower
river, about one hundred and fifty miles

om its I he city occupies a
most j.'icturesqiie situation, bein built tn

and Shookoe hills, which are
separated by oe creek aud surround-
ed beautiful It is regularly
laid out and the streets,
are lighted with gas, crossing each other

right angles.
Shock oe Hill, are the State capitol and

other buildings. The capitol is
an imposing edifice, and contains in its
Cemtral Hall celebrated
of Washington. On the of the
square is the Governor's mansion. Jeff

residence was a private mansion,
was purchased for l.v ti.I

rebel .The l,a ,r..,..
fine public buildings, six banks, thirteen

uiki cliurciics.
The falls of James river..... i .iri pjwer, ana are very exten

sI,ve factories, including four cotton and
a?.Ut toh"cco Tories, four mills,

"'"S mills, forges, furnaces, machine
--hop,, &c , the lattrr of which, and par- -

1

ticulaily the Tiedegar Iron Works,
been of immense service th
tinning and material of"v

The annual reports of j,"
reached nearly seven imii;., .

dollars, and its imjKats three qwHi-Ji- " ;
a million dollars.

Vessels or gunboats drawing te fcan ascend within a mile of th-Tcit-

place called the Rockets. '(sxl,i''f?
fett draught ascend to VYarwi,

three miles below. A canal K'

built around the and
there is navigation for two hundred mj'l

The James Kanawha Can
extended to Covington, is. complied T'
two hundred

Richmond has very extensive ruilioa.'
communications, being the terminus ..

five roads running to Frederick.!,-,.'-
and the Potomac, to West Point
York Pctersburcr Ncrf.lk i

Danville, Vn., to Jackson's river, l.v'jlj
Central railroad and from these th? cov
nections lead all through SWu;!; C

States. Opncsite the are u,
towns of Spring Hill Mant

Richmond was founded in 1742 bv
came the Capitol of the State of Vi;,,;,
in 1779, ard in June, 18G1, it was mad
the seat of Government r- -

States, whose Congress
on 10. Its history since i

only too familiar to country. Around
the city are various cxtendin
great distance, on the most important
which fortification were erected soonafu-- r

the rebellion broke out.
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OOlce txvo dvrs Nuth of Colons h-- .

Aj.ri! 5, li-.o-t- f

JS J
THE XOTKS AND AlO-U'- s

OF T II L KHKNSKfliu Ki tL'NI R'i,up to Afnl lj.t vv;,,.t;1(.r in t..t.ni,rE G:.iss A-- C . , or the su'. ai t

n.y hands: .to-- i v.u'.t-,- s ,,..j.l t?,e Uof May next, must U- - e..'i, Cu- - ' ! v

A rii 5. 1 s.;,--

uaitor's oilrt,
i '

An lit-- -, hv t1 v- - .H. ,

..f C.mb.M County, fuc,, rt .iri, :,

The undersigned Auditor,
the Orplian.s' O-ur- t f Cambria county.;''
repnrt oisti'tiiit:. n of tl.e tiv.U inM.e har..:
of Wm. Kit..-;- ' K.).. Adi.iii.istraror of !..f
estate of ;:: u I.,tf of Mi:r-- :

township, deceased. no..:) ti.e Hocotir.t . f iU
sai.i A:miritrat..r filed. 1 en ! y notitas a'.l
persons interesteii that tie wiil in said fund,
that he will attend to the duties of I, is sail
appointment at his office in the Borough of
F.bci.sbiu g, on Thin ..day the 27th day of
April, instant, at - i.e o'clock. P M

WM. II. SECIILER.
April 6, 1805. 2t. Auditor.

utl tor's XoticeT
The undersL'r.cd,

Auditor, appointed by the Orphans' C urt
of Cambria county, t report distribution ef
thefm.ds in the ban 's of Wm. Kittr".
Admr. of the estate of R .bert Flinn, dei-M-.

upon his third account, hereby notifus
jktsohs interttetl in said fund that he iii

attend to the duties of his said apnointint-n-
at his office in the Borough of Eaen.seur,
on Tuesday the 23th day of April, inst., at
1 o'clock. P. M. P. S. NOON,

April 5, 1865- - AuJit r.

STATE OF PETER WIULE. DECK

The nnder.signed Auditor, having be
by the Orphans' Ckurt of CaDi

bria county, to report distribution of
in the hands of ElizaWth WiLlear-'- '

Ja.-o- b Sf.Itz. Administrators of the eut
of Peter Wil le, bite of Carroll townsla)
decease.!, upon their first account, herd
notifies all persons interested in said fw;
that he will attend to the i hi ssi
appointment at his offi-- p jn the Boronsih
Khensbur, on Wednesday the 2Cth dar '
April, instant, at one o'clock. P. M.

. F. A. SI1CEMAKKR
April 5, 1865 3t Auditor.
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